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ID-310K Cycle
Transponder
Designed for use in
extremely harsh
environments. It has a
high vibration tolerance.

Typical read range
Up to 35 cm.

Dimensions
Dia. 35 mm. Height 30
mm. (1.38 x 1.18 in.)

Immobilise and Trovan®
RFID help reunite bikes
with their owners
Contributed by Douglas McCartney, RFID Systems UK.

Immobilise is the UK’s largest free National Property
Register supported and used by the Police throughout
the UK. Its purpose is to encourage and facilitate the
secure registration of personal possessions prior to loss
or theft, enabling Police to quickly identify the correct
owner of recovered property.
Almost anything can be, and is, registered on
Immobilise including phones, bicycles, jewellery, tools
and even bonsai trees! Where possible an item’s unique
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serial number is recorded. However these serial numbers can often be easily tampered
with and not all valuable possessions have one. This is where Immobilise and Trovan®
began a great relationship!
Working with Trovan in the UK, the Immobilise RFID bike marking product was
developed in early 2006 based on Trovan’s patented RFID technology. The TrovanUnique
transponder, which has a globally unique ID code, gives each bike a unique identifier that
is near impossible to remove. In addition to cycles, tagged items have included; caravans,
boats, jet skis, bonsai trees, lawnmowers, chainsaws, brush cutters, and antiques to name
just a few. Virtually any high value item can be tagged with tags ranging in size from as
small as a half grain of rice to a credit card.
Since joining forces with Trovan® in 2006 over 500,000 items have been tagged and
registered by businesses, the public and Police, making it easier to identify property and
to aid return and prosecution of thieves. It also acts as a real deterrent in areas where
police have been comprehensive in their marking campaigns with the aim of reducing
crime.

ABOVE: ID-310K inserted into a bicycle frame, beneath the seat.
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TROVAN helps save Koalas In Australia
Contributed by Varun Uthappa, Microchips Australia

Koalas are an iconic Australian wildlife species but their survival in the wild is being
increasingly threatened due to habitat loss, disease and injury. During a particularly hot
and long drought, a landowner found koalas under trees dead and dying of dehydration.
He began setting up water stations in some of the trees and noticed a significant
reduction in fatality rate.
As a result, the University of Sydney undertook a research project to monitor Koalas
visiting water stations that were mounted on trees on that same remote farmland in
northern NSW. Microchips Australia helped to design the RFID monitoring aspect of the
project. The koalas were implanted with Trovan Unique ID100 transponders and the
animals were then monitored using ANT-612 antennas linked to LID-650 decoders. The
attached images show how the reader hardware was mounted in the trees that are the
koalas’ preferred habitat.
The antennas were set up with a read delay to stop recording duplicate records and very
soon they started collecting very useful data. The birds using the water stations were
splattering water that eventually caused a few issues inside the antenna but, after some
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modifications were made, this issue was rectified and the units are continuing to run 24
hours per day with solar panels employed to maintain battery charge.
The project has received a significant amount of media attention from within Australia and
overseas. The photo below shows how the antennas were mounted at the water stations.

ANT-612 High Performance Panel mounted in tree

LID-650 Stationary Decoder
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New software toolbox provides convenient
access to handheld reader features
A new software tool for the LID573/575 scanner series has been released which can be
used with V7.xx scanners.
Main differences from the old version:
- No License required
- Wizard to setup the reader in the right
mode
- Improved Bluetooth Low Energy setup
- Easy selection of HID or USB comms
interface
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The toolbox also has
separate programs
allowing users to
download readings saved
in the reader’s memory,
and to generate custom
codes and upload the
custom codes to the
reader.

Easier deployment of multiplexed decoders
In applications that have multiple LID-650 decoders in one box, linked via an RS485 bus
and storing data on a USB logger, a lot of cabling between the decoders was required in
the past. This takes time, can cause mistakes and doesn’t always look professional.
The new LID650BP-4 integrates everything into one easy, clean board. It has an onboard power supply with a higher efficiency than the normal power supply. It supports a
wide range of input voltages, from 110 to 230VAC, without requiring any modifications.
The LID650 decoders are placed via board to board connectors so they can easily be
swapped in case one of them needs to be replaced.
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White Paper points out critical factors in
selecting RFID solutions for animal studies
Contributed by Ian Nicol, Microchip ID, USA

Full document attached.

Anti-migration features
A polypropylene cap on the left,, and an
anti-migration coating shown in the
center.
Trovan’s normal chip is shown on the
r i g h t . C l a i m s o f “a n t i - m i g rat o r y ”
properties of caps and coatings applied
to transponders have not been
substantiated, and in fact studies carried
out have shown that these caps and
coatings were no more effective than the
simple, bioglass encapsulated
transponders at reducing migration.
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New dog registration scheme in Bolivia opts
for TROVAN
Contributed by Diego Mendoza, ITRAC Trade SRL, Bolivia

The mayor’s office of Oruro has
launched a program to ensure all of the
dogs in the City are identified, and
properly cared for.
The Autonomous Municipal
Government of Oruro (GAMO) has
selected TROVAN transponders to
implement its dog identification
scheme, due to the product quality and
reliability. Said Mayor Saúl Aguilar
Torrico: “The challenge is to ensure
w i d e - s p r e a d i d e n t i fi c a t i o n w i t h
microchips, to identify lost dogs, and
allow us to identify the owner of the
d o g . I t i s a re l i a b l e m e t h o d o f
identification. This allows the owner of
the dog to take charge.” He explained that the microchip is manufactured in Germany and
of superior quality, and that the Municipality invested also in readers to help stymie the
transmission of zoonotic diseases. The head of the Municipal Center of Zoonosis Oruro
(Censoor), Leonel Quinaya was also present.
The challenge the city is facing is that despite the constant campaigns, there are more and
more dogs running about on the street. The government intends to implant 100,000
microchips so that all Oruro dogs have one and the owner of the pet can be identified, in
addition to allowing recovery of lost pets. "The price of the chip is 40 Bolivians for mixed
breed dogs, while purebreds cost 80 Bolivians," he said. Registration of animals was
slated to begin Thursday, May 16. "The microchips can be administered in dogs from 3
months onward so that they are identifiable in areas where Zoonotic diseases are present.
Consequently, owners need to present their ID Card, in addition to a photocopy of your
light and water bills from their homes, upon registering,” he concluded.
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Faster and more reliable data collection with
the TROVAN LabReader
Contributed by Beatriz Lasso, EuroZeus, Spain.

The TROVAN LabReader is a fully
automated system for data capture,
specially designed to work with laboratory
animals. With the LabReader, all captured
data is automatically sent to the computer
(database, Excel, etc.), avoiding human
error. It is 100% compatible with Excel.
Data such as the TROVAN microchip code,
animal weight, length measurements,
temperature, QR codes of vials containing
tissue samples, etc., are captured using
the LabReader and associated to the
animal’s record. Using configurable
shortcuts, customized data can be
automatically entered, such as the
treatment scheme that each animal is
assigned, blood type, ranges of values for
certain data sets, numbers or custom
codes, etc.
The LabReader considerably increases data integrity, being much more reliable, and faster
than traditional data collection systems. It is a completely modular and configurable
system, adapting to different needs of each study.
Advantages and outstanding benefits using the Trovan system in animal rooms.
One of the most important improvements that our customers notice when they start using
the Trovan Identification System, is the reliability that they are able to achieve. From the
beginning they know the identification is safe, individual ID codes are globally unique and
lifelong. Those individual ID codes can be linked with study-specific IDs using the Custom
Code feature, so a researcher sees the designated ID number when scanning the animal,
all the while having the assurance of global code uniqueness. So researchers can focus on
their study, without wasting time or running the risk of mixing up animals as can
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happened with other types of identification. Losing all of an animal’s information or
making a mistake can have serious consequences, and substantial cost for a research
project.
An important goal for researchers, is to ensure animal welfare. With the TROVAN
identification and data capture method the animal does not suffer any harm. The
microchip insert is clean and safe. In this way, a fundamental objective is achieved, to keep
the animals in the best possible conditions and avoid exposing them to stressful
situations. This latter advantage is important, particularly in the case of transgenic animals
since they need special care, and because they are more vulnerable, having a direct
beneficial impact not only on animal welfare, but also on the study results.
Trovan tools for researchers
Clients that work with animals for research use microchips to identify animals individually.
Mice, widely used for research purposes, are social animals and need to be in contact with
other mice, sharing a cage with usually 4 or 5 other individuals. All the animals must have
exactly the same environment, temperature, population density, food, etc. Consequently,
uniquely identifying animals with microchips ensures they can be reliably and safely
tracked without risking mix-ups, as can happen with other types of identification. In the
case of rodents, the most used microchip is the ID-100A/1.4 Mini Transponder. This
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model is very suitable for small animals, as it is very easy to insert at the time of weaning,
when individual identification of the animal must be done. The small animal has very thin
skin, and the microchip does not harm the animal.
In research laboratories, the use of the automatic LabReader data capture system,
described above, increases data input speed, accuracy while reducing the personnel
required, which not only benefits the animal staff, but also the animals in question, as they
are immediately returns to their cages and are not subjected to stressful situations.
Portable readers, particularly the LID-573 pocket reader, are used for dumping and
storing data, and for searching for individual chip numbers using the Custom Name
feature.
In short, TROVAN microchips, such as the ID-100A/1.4 and ID-100A, the LabReader
combined with the portable reader LID-573, provide significant improvements for
researchers in their work, since they provide greater data and integrity, combined with
faster processing speed and better flexibility when handling large quantities of captured
data.
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Trovan honorable mentions in interesting
studies
Full document attached.

Passive Integrated Transponders (PIT) on a small migratory passerine bird:
absence of deleterious short and long-term effects.
Researchers used TROVAN ID-100A
transponders and compatible implanter
syringe to insert the tags. Carrying
subcutaneously implanted PIT tags did not
significantly affect body mass change of
females during the incubation and males
during the nestling period. The study
therefore suggests that carrying a PIT tag
does not significantly alter the overall
condition of individuals since it does not
cause critical changes in body mass.
Observed body mass losses in the study

ABOVE: The Pied Flycatcher

were consistent with patterns well documented for this species during breeding.
Successful PIT tag retention depends on the experience and attachment method. In
thestudy, once the implanter’s experience improved, retention increased from 69% (in the
first five trapping sessions) to 88% (the last five trapping sessions). The percentage
retention in study birds (~77%) was higher than in previous studies in non-passerines
specie.
University of Turku , University of Colombo (Sri Lanka),
Department of Animal Ecology (Netherlands)
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The potential use of PIT telemetry for identifying and tracking crayfish in their
natural environment.
The effect of implanting crayfish with PIT
tags and the efficiency of the PIT tag
detector system at locating tags is
described. In a laboratory study 30 signal
crayfish Pacifastacus leniusculus (>33.7
mm carapace length) were internally
implanted with TROVAN PIT tags (12 mm
long×2.1 mm diameter) and 30 crayfish
matched for size and sex were kept as
controls and maintained for 6 months.
Tagging had no significant effect on
survival, moulting or growth of crayfish, and
tag retention was 100%. Efficiency testing
ABOVE: Crayfish Pacifastacus
indicated that more than 80% of tags were
identified and located when hidden within different stream microhabitats.
UKID Systems LTD (U.K.), University of Durham (U.K.),
Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority (U.K.),
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Nyctalus lasiopterus laboratory in Doñana (Spain).
In Doñana Biological Reserve (RBD)
several shelter boxes for bats were
installed. The shelter boxes were used by
Nyctalus lasiopterus and Pipistrellus
pygmaeus, the largest and smallest bat in
Europe, respectively.
The nodules of this colony are marked with
Micro Transponders Trovan ID-100A of
2.12x11.5 mm. The nest boxes used by
the nodules (a dozen of more than a
hundred installed) are equipped with an
TROVAN antenna and an TROVAN RFID
reader , which allowed researchers to
know the date and time where an
individual a has been on each box.

ABOVE: Nyctalus lasiopterus

Doñana Biological Reserve (Spain)

Jump-Starting Urban Rat Research: Conspecific Pheromones Recruit Wild Rats
into a Behavioral and Pathogen-Monitoring Assay
Pre-sterilized, Trovan ID-100US microchips (12.5 mm) supplied in the lancet-style delivery
system, were inserted below the skin at the nape of the neck, between the right and left
scapula. Researchers pinched the skin
between fingers to form a tent and inserted
the needle bevel up, eject chip from retractor,
fingers in place to grasp chip on outside of
skin. A total of 13 animals were safely
captured, tagged and released, and then
tracked using a fixed reader positioned in
areas frequented by the subject rats.
Columbia University (New York), Hofstra
University (New York), Arrow Exterminating
Company (New York)

ABOVE: Rattus spp
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Advantages of automated data collection in
aquaculture research
Contributed by Beatriz Lasso, EuroZeus, Spain, and Juan Manuel Afonso López (Professor of Animal Breeding)

The University Institute of Sustainable Aquaculture and Marine Ecosystems (IUECOAQUA), at University of Las Palmas, Gran Canaria (ULPGC) is a key participant in the
Tricontinental Atlantic Campus (CEI) project, and has achieved national distinction in the
discipline of Marine Sciences (CEI10/00018). It manages thousands of fish in different
studies and participates in national and European projects such as: MACAROMOD,
DIVERSIFY, ARRAINA, PERFORMFISH, ECOAQUA, AQUAEXCEL, ISLANDAP, MacBIOBLUE,
LIFEBAQUA, MIMAR.
IU-ECOAQUA is part of the European Network of Research Infrastructure (MERIL) and the
European Network of Aquaculture Infrastructures for Excellence (AQUAEXCEL and
AQUAEXCEL2020), where it has achieved recognition as the European Research Institute
with the greatest number of Transnational Access (TNA) projects.
The institution offers three standardized facilities featuring control and monitoring of
physiochemical parameters which may be managed in real time (MBS, WWSSU, FITU)
where any public or private European entity, including commercial enterprises, can
conduct experiments of up to three months' duration. AQUAEXCEL2020 supports TNA
projects with biological material, facilities rental, funding to support trials, reports, travel
and researchers in the ULPGC facilities.
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Standardizing aquaculture processes reduces errors and facilitates meaningful
comparisons within and between experiments. This standardization also allows such
processes to be introduced in industrial scenarios, which require large volumes of data to
be generated, stored and traced. To that end, the ULPGC is continually seeking to
implement automatic systems that allow the standardization of processes between
partners engaged in scientific and industry collaboration.
For its sampling and monitoring processes, the ULPGC has acquired two FishReader
workstations from Trovan, Ltd. These FishReaders allow researchers to monitor the whole
productive cycle of marine species from larva to brood stock. Using FishReader, IUECOAQUA has been able to automate its data collection process, ensuring that all data is
entered into a database in real time. Using the software programs, which are easy to learn,
operators can quickly capture each specimen’s ID, measure relevant characteristics, and
register biological samples taken. Operators record all the data automatically, which
minimizes errors and saves a great deal of time, especially in comparison to conventional
data collection processes which involve a lot of manual labor, in a long, tedious and errorprone process.
B.L. – Why did you decide to implement TROVAN’s FishReader system?
J.M.A. - At our facilities, we track thousands of fish, so it is necessary for the data collection
process to be fast and reliable so we can ensure accurate information and take the right
decisions.
In the past, in some large-scale experiments, it took several days to complete the
sampling, so the use of a fast but reliable system was absolutely essential for us.
B.L. - What have you accomplished with the use of Microchips and the FishReader
system from TROVAN?
J.M.A. - We have achieved three fundamental things:
Reliability of the data. We now process all data automatically, avoiding the tedious work of
entering it manually as well as avoiding the errors inherent in a manual process.
Speed. We now collect the complete data on an animal in about 20 seconds, 12 in the
case of animals that have already been tagged if we only record weight and size. Before, it
took approximately one minute and 20 seconds per animal, which meant it took
significantly longer to complete sampling of several thousand fish, for instance in
quantitative genetics.
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Reduced staff workload. Before starting to work with the FishReader, we needed about 4
people to carry out each sampling. Now, we need only two people. But the most
important thing is that we saved hundreds of hours of work which used to be required for
the introduction and verification of the data in our system. We also save a lot of time on
identification of fin samples to perform genotyping.
B.L. - How was the implementation of the new system?
J.M.A. - Actually much simpler than we thought. After two days of training and
configuration, the system can be operated by anyone; it is extremely easy to learn. It is
also very versatile: in the brood stock room, we connected our own scales to the
FishReader system to process the weight data on our PC.
B.L. - What do you hope to achieve in the long term with the use of the FishReader?
J.M.A. - At the moment we have significantly optimized the use of our personnel and
eliminated jobs that are now done automatically. In the medium term we will be able to
perform many more sampling sets and increase the number of fish that we are studying as
well as the number of experiments that we do with our researchers.
B.L. - Is there any other advantage that you have not mentioned?
J.M.A. - We have also been able to record our data digitally in a simple and verifiable way
for our work with research groups with whom we collaborate. As a research center, it is
very important for us not only to obtain results, but also to be able to substantiate them
credibly, and we can now do so. We have also managed to restructure and considerably
optimize our internal processes, which is evident in the scope of the organization and
especially in the results achieved.
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